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are made in many styles
that sell at a wide vari- B
ety of prices. Each is
equipped with agenuine,
long service Tungsten
battery and Mazda
lamp. All are guaran- Nf
teed to give the maxi- m
mum satisfaction. That's
why it pays to get a real

We sell them.
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The Eskimo Baby.
The clothing of the Eskimo baby is

often very scanty. In fact, one occa-
sionally sees a baby being carried in
its mother's hood with only a cotton
shirt on, despite the fact that the ther-
mometer registers 20 degrees below
zero. The mother's hood is the baby's

cradle. Being made of seal or deer
skin, it is warm and wind proof. The
infant also has the benefit of the heat
of its mother's body and is out of
harm's way. If it were laid in a bas-
ket cradle in the tent it would be very
much in the way and would always
be in danger of falling a prey to the
wolfish Eskimo dogs that prowl round
the door by day and night, ever ready
to pick up a dainty morsel.

Wholly Inappropriate.

"I can't find any old clothes to put
an the scarecrow," said Farmer Corn-
tossel.

"You might use some of the fancy

dud* our boy Josh brought home," sug-

gested hi* wife.
Tm tryin' to scare the crow*. Fm

not tryln' to make 'em laugh."?Har-
vard Lampoon.

HE GUESSED RIGHT.

Now if You Can Toll Which Fair
Ono Mo Selected.

A eeruin Turk, according to the

story, was once married to a veiled
lady in white ia the presence of the
sultan. A* aeon as the ceremony was
concluded the bride mysteriously dis-
appeared.

The was led into an adjoining
room, where stood twelve ladies aIJ
dressed ia white, but without veils.
"Cbooae from the twelve." exclaimed
the sovereign, "her that ia your brtds."
Aa the sever seen her face

the commaafl bewildered him.
"If yem make a mistake." added b

majesty, "your Mfe obaH pay the for-
fait."

The poor blsb walked up and down
She row of beauties, but saw nothing

whatever to aid his choice.
"You have eady a mtoote toft." yell-

ed the suPtaa in an gar. "Choose at
onaef

Tea of the cadiee, the mam noticed,
gave hiss nathiag else than a stony

stare. Oae ef the remaining two

frowned, the other smiled. "The
frownfay eae," he thought, "is my

hride, ftxr she expresses her displeas
are and impatience at my ignorance.
"No," he aaid to himself; "it must be

the smfilng one, for she desires to in-

vite me to her."
After debating the subject in his

mind until hia time was up he boldly

made a selection from the two. He

was successful. He had regained his
bride. Which was she ?the one who

frowned or the one who smiled?

Trapping Baboons.
Hagenbeck in his book, says that bab-

oons are caught in traps made much
like the huts of savages. Food is put

into the huts, and once the baboons go

Inside a trapdoor closes behind them.

Outside baboons make a great to do

and urge the prisoners to escape.

When the trappers come the captured

baboons are terror stricken and try to

force their heads through the walls
of the huts. One baboon was caught

three times in the same trap, and sev-
eral when turned loose got back into

the same trap a second time. When
the baboons are carried away all their
comrades thereabout climb Into trees
and scream out to the prisoners, who
answer in sad, mournful voices. On

one occasion some big Arabian baboons
were trapped, when 2,000 or 3,000 bab-
oons hurled themselves upon the trap-

pers, who had hard work to save them-
selves with firearms and clubs. As the
trappers were forced back the victori-
ous baboons tore up the trap and turn-

ed loose the captured baboons.
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I' CHEERFULNESS.

Cheerfulness means a content-
**

?? ed spirit; it means a pure heart; ??

II it means a loving disposition; it II
?? means humility and charity; rt "

.. means a generous appreciation ..

" of others and a modest opinion "

.. of self.? Thackeray.

WRITING ON METALS.
By the Use of Wax and Acids ktofungs

May Easily Be Made.
Usually a man attempts to put his

name on his metal possessions bj
scratching with a file or knife poini
and makes the poorest sort of a job
It is really very easy to write on anj

metal?the blade of a jackknife, *

watchcase. skates?if one happens to
know how, and the attractiveness of
the inscription is limited only by the
artistic ability of the individual.

Cover the place where you wish to
write with a thin coating of melted
beeswax. When the wax is cold write
plainly with any pointed instrument,
being particular to cut the letters
through the wax to the metal.

Then mix one ounce of muriatic acid
and one-half of an ounce of nitric acid,
or smaller quantities in the same pro
portions (and remember that those
acids are deadly poisons), and apply
the mixture to the lettering with #

feather, carefully filling each letter.
Allow the acids to remain from one

to ten minutes, according as the etch-
Lng is to be light or deep. Next dip
the article in water, wash out the acida
and melt off the wax, and the thing ia
done. A little oil should be applied aa
a finishing touch. Gold, silver, iron
or steel can be marked in this way.?

Youth's Companion.

The Hungarian Crown.
The Hungarian crown worn at their

accession by the emperors of Austria
as kings of Hungary is the identical
one made for Stephen and used at his

coronation over 800 years ago. The
whole is of pure gold, except the set-
tings, and weighs almost exactly four-

teen pounds. The settings above allud-
ed to consist of fifty-three sapphires,
fifty rubies, one emerald and 338
pearls. It will be noticed that there are
no diamonds among these precious
adornmeats. This is accounted for by
the oft quoted story of Stephen's aver-
sion to sueh gems because he consid-
ered them "unlucky."

A False Alarm.
"I know something, I do, about a

mqfpber of this family," said little
Bobby Slithers triumphantly to his old
er sister, Maud.

"Oh, dear!" exclaimed Miss Slithers.
"Half a dollar is all I have, Bobby.

Will you promise not to tell if I give
you that?"

"Sure, I will," answered Bobby in
surprise. "But it ain't nothin' on you,
sis. It was the cook and the iceman."
?Birmingham Age-Herald.

Curiosity.
Little Virginia, aged five, had been

put to bed, but not to sleep. From her

bedroom came a little voice:
"Daddy, come here. I want to tell

you something."
Daddy wasn't anxious to be disturb-

ed, so, thinking she was about to go

to sleep, he said, "Well, wait tillI eat
this apple."

He read for fifteen or twenty min-

utes, when again she called out, "Dadr
dy, how big is that apple?"?lndianap-
olis News.

Mighty In Titles. -

N

The ruler of Turkey in addition to

the titles sultan and kha-khan (high
prince and lord of lords), also claims
sovereignty over most districts, towns,

dties and states in the orient, specify-

ing each by name and setting out in
each of his various titles "all the forts,

citadels, purlieus and neighborhood
thereof" in regular form. His of-
ficial designation ends, "Sovereign also

of diverse nations, states, peoples and
races on the face of the earth." All
this Is in addition to his high position
as "head of the faithful" and "supreme
lord of all the followers of the proph-
et," "direct and only lieutenant on
earth of Mohammed."

The Safe Spot.
"So when you had 200 feet start to

escape you ran Instead directly up to
the bear whet, your gun failed, to
work? I don't know whether you were
a foolhardy hero or a rattled fool!" de-
clared the doctor as he sewed up
Smith's numerous wounds.

"I was neither," explained Smith.
"I used remarkable judgment at a
critical moment You see, the bear
was between Jones and myself. I saw
Jones was about to fire, so I took shel-
ter at the safest spot?with the bear."
?New York Sun.

Keen Soented Deer.

Under the most favorable atmos-

pheric conditions deer can scent a man
at the distance of a mile and a half.
If he is smoking the range may be in-

creased to two miles. They have been
known to refuse to cross a man's track

more than four hours after he had

passed, but rain may destroy the scent

in ten minutes.?St. James' Gazette.

How Much Iron Can We Make?
Iron furnaces of this country, in-

cluding all in blast or idle, could, ac-
cording to the Iron Age. "appawntly
produce about 40,000,000 tons if they

remained iij blast a year." This would
he 9,000,000 tons above the maximum
calendar year output. The Iron Age
doubts, however, if all the furnaces
could stay in blast a full year, and
suggests a trifleover 38,000,000 tons as
maximum capacity.

Very Annoying.
"I can't bear these men novelists,"

declared one lady.
"Why not?" the other inquired.
"They ealmly tell yon that the hen)

ine wore a gown which fascinated a

duke and not a word as to what it was
made of or how it was trimmed."
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Untrue.
"Your leading lady is not tu-e to

life."
"What's the matter?"
"In the first act she receives a tele

gram, and you have her open it with-
out fear or trembling."?Detroit Free

Press.

Make yourself an honest man. and
then you may be sure there to one
<ess rascal in the world.? Curly le.
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1 A businesslike business card is a ;i

i; business asset. We can show i; I
i: you fine samples here. Before i;
ii ordering elsewhere GIVE US A ;j I
ii CALL. $ afe afc j| I

BOOK WORK I
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A W WORK I

CIRCULARS I
"Job Work of All Kinds |, J

The Patriot Publishing Company 1

Questions ll i Good Eilii Sill Km.
D. Have you read the Consti-

tution of the United States?
R. Yes.
D. What form of Government

is this?
R. Republic.

D. What is the Constitution of

the United States?

R. It is the fundamental law of

this country.

D. Who makes the laws of the

C
T

nited States?
R. The Congress.

D. What does Congress consist

of?

R. Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives.
D. Who is our State Senator? j

R. Tlieo. M. Kurtz.
D. Who is the chief executive

of the United States?
R. President.

D. How long is the Presideut
!

of the United States elected?

R. 4 years.

D. Who takes the place of the
President in case he dies?

R. The Vice President.
D. What is his name?

R. Thomas R. Marshall.

D. By whom is the President of

the United States elected?

R. By the electors.

D. By whom are the electors

elcted? e

R. By the people.
D. Who makes the laws for the

state of Pennsylvania.

R. The Legislature.

D. What does the Legislature

consist of?

R. Senate and Assembly.

D. Wr ho is our Assemblyman?

R. Wilmer H. Wood.
D. How many State in the un-:

ion?

R. 48.
D. When was the Declaration I

of Independence signed?

R. July 4, 1776.

D. By whom was it written?
R. Thomas Jefferson.
D. Which is the capital of the

United States?
R. Washington.

D. Which is the capital of the

state of Pennsylvania.
R. Harrisburg.

D. How many Senators has

each state in the United States
Senate?

R. Two.
D. Who are our I*. S. Senators?
R. Boise Penrose and George

T. Oliver.
D. By whom are they elected?
R. By the people.

D. For how long?

R. 6 years.

D. How many representatives

are there? ..

R. 435. According to the pop-

ulation one to every 211.000, (the

ratio fixed by Congress after each

; decennial census.)

D. For how long are they elect-
ed?

R. 2 years.

D. Who is our Congressman?

R. S. Taylor North.
D. How many electoral votes

has the state of Pennsylvania?

1 R. 38.

D. Who is the chief executive
of the state of Pennsylvania?

R. The Governor.

D. For how long is he elected?

R. 4 years.

1). Who is the Governor?

R. Brumbaugh.

D. Do you believe in organized

government ?

R. Yes.
D. Are you opposed to organiz-

j ed government *

R. No.

D. Are you an anarchist?
! R. No.

D. What is an anarchist?

R. A person who does not be-

ieve in organized government.

D. Are you a bigamist or poli-
gamist ?

R. No.

D. What is a bigamist or poly-

: gamist?

R. One who believes in having

i more than one wife.

D. Do you belong to any secret

Society who teaches to disbelieve
in organised government?

R. No.

D. Have you ever violated any

lews of the United States?
R. No.
D. Who makes the ordinances

for the City ?

&. The board of Aldermen.
D. Do you intend to remain

permanently in the U. S.?
R. Yes.

.The Indiana Macaroni Company..
OUR MACARONI

Can be Bought at the Following Stores:

The Troutman Department Store, Steveeon &

Myers, Plotzer Meat Market.

They are FRESH. Made in Indiana
L__ /
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I Francesco Biamonte 1
| Interprete ufficiale per la Contea d'lndiana |

| Marshall B1(U Indiana, Pa. |
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A Lost Mine.
Among the famous lost mines of the

western world and one which is again

being sought is the Tisingall of Costa
Rica. It is said to have yielded great
quantities of gold in the time of thi
Spanish domination. After quellim
the Indian uprisings, however, th
Spaniards failed to relocate the mine
It is thought that it lies hidden in the
bed of one of the larger streams
Many legends are heard dealing with
its wonderful richness, and many at
tempts have been made to find it, but
so far without avail.?Argonaut.

The Senate Barber Shop.

Here's an odd thing about the Unit-
ed States senate barber shop: Although

the number of senators has hardly in
creased at all. the number of shaves

oas increased at a surprising rate in

recent years The reasoD is simply

that the seuate is now inhabited large

iy by comparatively young men with
smooth faces or wearing mustaches at

most, and they are obliged to get

shaved every little while, whereas the
old style senator with a riot of whisk-

ers never had occasion to visit a barber
shop except every few months to get

bis hair trimmed. ?Cincinnati Enquirer


